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Timeless traditions:
• Principles of Religious Science
• Teaching Science of Mind

Awakening
Humanity to
Its Spiritual
Magnificence
OUR Mission:
To be a spiritual
home, providing an
Acceptance of Self, an
Awareness of One,
a Sense of Belonging,
an Experience of Love,
an Awakening to
the Power Within,
and a Passion to
Consciously use It.
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Theme for the Year: Infinite Possibilities
Focus of the Season: Reconnecting with our Foundations
Thought for the Season:
We can be more healthy and more properous and can advance our own
welfare in many ways by simply deciding what it is we desire to be, or to do,
and then giving the matter enough conscious attention so that it becomes a
habitual thought pattern — that is, the Law of Mind maintaining it for us.
The Law of mind is obedient to conscious direction.
Ernest Holmes, Basic Ideas of Science of Mind

Putting the FUN in Fundamentals
The beginning of a new year is an opportune moment to take stock
of how we are managing our life and decide where there is room for
improvement, where we have succeeded, and what benefits have been
realized. (Notice, the “R” word* is carefully avoided!) Similarly,
employers evaluate employees annually in order to reward increased
creativity, productivity and leadership and establish new goals.
Performance levels are measured to determine degrees of change; but the IDEALS
against which those various facets are being evaluated generally remain consistent.
In a way, the same is true for measuring our spiritual growth or “level of
consciousness.” While every individual’s spiritual journey is unique, we share a
common basis for our spiritual sustenance in studying Science of Mind. Just as
our doctor uses the same instruments to measure our vital signs during our annual
physical, the basic principles of Science of Mind are the tools we use to take our
spiritual pulse.
This year, we enjoy another return to the fundamentals featuring talks by a series
of dynamic and inspirational new thought leaders:
January 4: Rev. Meredith Gray - “The Thing Itself”
January 11: Rev. Louisa Gravelle - “The Way It Works”
January 18 & 25: Rev. Paul Braden - “What It Does” and “How To Use It”
On Sunday mornings, from the serenity of our chapel we will set out on our New
Year’s spiritual journey. The return to fundamentals is the beginning: to see where
you stand in consciousness and where you want to set your sights for new growth.
Then, as always, we spend the year exploring many approaches for how to achieve
new spiritual and life goals.
In fact, the fun has already started with the new four-week class being offered on
Saturday mornings by Rev. Paul Braden, based on the book, Magic of the Mind,
by Ernest Holmes. This is a dynamic and interactive class that focuses on the
activity of individualized spiritual discovery. The course may be attended as a
complete four-week adventure or on a class-by-class basis.
However, you decide to participate in the activities at the Center for Spiritual
Living, Glendale, we will happily welcome you!
Join us, and we’ll all have FUN!
*New Year’s Resolutions? They are entirely your decision!
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JANUARY Topics

ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

25 – Rev. Paul Braden
“How To Use It”
Mel & Jessica

FEBRUARY Topics
1 - Ben Jamison
“All You Need Is . . . . “
Mel Dangcil & Jessica Buda
8 - Rev. Paul Braden
“The Divine Creates as the Extension of “ITSELF,
Not At The Expense of ITSELF”
Mel Dangcil & Jessica Buda
15 - Rev. Meredith Gray
“Enjoy This Moment ... This Moment Is Your Life”
Mel Dangcil & Jessica Buda
22 - Rev. Paul Braden
“Know That You Are Divine”
Mark Warren & Jessica

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8
AFTER SERVICE

Please attend and participate in our annual
event to renew your membership and share in
important decisions to guide the future of our
center in 2015. Topics will include: classes to be
offered, newsletter and email communications,
budget, board members, spiritual director/
pastor, and the admission of new members.
As always, we will enjoy fellowship and a potluck
along with handling the business of the day.

Sunday Service - 10 a.m. - Chapel of the First Congregational Church UCC
2001 Cañada Blvd., Glendale, CA 91208
Meditation prior to Sunday Service begins at 9:30 a.m
North of Glendale College - Between Wabasso & Hillside

